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Boy Scouts ShouldFIGHTING THE 
BROWN TAIL

im ee Materialism and the Labor 
Question Two Greatest Prob
lems in Canadian Life 
Ornate Works for Good.
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Continued from page 1.
As a matter of fact, n<> one believes 

that the coming of Senator Aldrkli 
would alter the situation In respect 
to the Me Vail bill. The measure Is 
opposed by Senators Cummins, Bris
tow. Clapp and many other Insurgent 
Republicans. The arrival of Mr. Al
drich and any attempt by him to force 
the consideration of the bill upon the 
Senate would be like shaking a red 
flag in the face of a bull. It. would 
serve, according to the consensus of 
opinion, in the senate, only to Inten
sify the Insurgents’ tight against the 
measure. Not only that, but his 
friendship for the bill unquestionably 
would alienate some of his beat 
friends, like Senators Hale. McCum- 
ber, Smoot and others who aided him 
in framing the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
law, but who are opposed to the Cana
dian agreement.
• Senator McCumber spoke against the 
bill today, basing his argument upon 
the disastrous effect which lie said 
its enactment would have upon the 
farming Industry.

of how the agreement will affect farm
ers. or they are trying to mislead the 
public. They appear to be very soli
citous as to how It will affect the wel
fare of the 
have a few
this matter. At any rate, the anti-reci
procity speakers are absolutely wrong 
as to hoxv It will affect western farm
ing conditions.

"Take barley, for instance. West
ern Canada is particularly well adapt
ed to growing barley, but for lack of 
a market none has been grown except 
for home consumption. No. with the 
prospect of a market In the United 
States, we can engage in growing a 
crop which is most suitable to our na
tural conditions and with the 
ance with competition in. the cattle 
trade and an outside market for our 
stock, cattle raising will receive a 
wonderful stimulus, but perhaps the 
greatest boon reciprocity will confer 
upon the farmers of the west will be 
its indirect results in reducing freight 
lates. which will mean increased pro
duction all along the line. This will 

Sectional View. of course, mean a greater demand for
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—James Bower, pro- manufactured article; 

sident of the Canadian national conn- a greater ability to pay for them, 
cil of agriculture and of the United Reduction Too Small.
Farmers of Alberta, is in the city for “As far as the agreement goes, it
the purpose of urging upon the gov- meets w!th the unqualified approval 
brament to grant in full the demands of the western farmers, but much dis- 
made by the formers’ delegation on satisfaction is expressed at the sinull- 
Dev. 16. ness of the reduction in the duty on

Interviewed as to the opinion of the agricultural implements. Yet U " Mr. 
organized farmers on the reciprocity Ames' contention is correct that re- 
agreement, Mr. Bower sold: <1 procitv Is the first step towards

"The agreement is a good one, and breaking down the whole system of 
a wise one. By opening up new mai- protection, then the farmers of Can-
kets it will without question, give a ada will hall it with joy.”
great impetus to the agricultural in- “What do the western farmers think 
dustrtes particularly in western Cana- j of the annexation talk?" Mr. Bower 
da, and will prove equally advantage-1 was_aeked. 
ous to the farmers of eastern Canada, 
especially (n dairy products and hay.

“The speeches I have heard in the 
House of Commons during the past 
week, by those who are opposed to 
reciprocity, indicate to me that the 
speakers are either entirely ignorant

■t?vf-»* r*i Dr. Jas. L Typon Speaks Thrice 
at Church Services Yester- 
day-TeHs of Objects in Socie
ty in interview.

Provincial Government, Alive 
to Situation, to Send Mr. 
McIntosh on Another Trip 
Through School Districts.

» farmers, but the farmers 
ideas of their own aboutt

SSL, Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell delivered 
an interesting address on some prob
lems of Canadian citizenship before a 
large meeting held in the Portland 
Methodist Y. M. A. yesterday after 
noon. After pointing out. the extent 
of Canada, and describing the duty of 
Its people in developing its natural 
resources, he remarked that us the 
country had come prominently before 
the world, it had become a subject of 
criticism, and went on to detail some 
of its defects.

“It was stated,” he said, “that there 
were two obstacles in the way of mak
ing a great and permanent nation— 
the fact that the country was so long 
as compared with its habitable width, 
and the severity of the climate, 
regards the first, attention might be 
directed to the statement of Draper 
that no nation had ever attained real 
greatness 
dimension 
Earth products had a pronounced ef
fect upon character aiid temperament, 
and any nation whose territory ex
tended through two zones would de
velop two types of people.

Canada extending easi and west ran 
through u zone where the earth pro
ducts were practically uniform, and 
because of this the tendency would be 
to develop uniformity of character and 
temperament— an essential condition 
of national unity.

As regards the severity of climate, 
the speaker pointed out that* if To
ronto was token as a starting point, 
it would be found that one-quarter of 
the United States lay to the north. 
Edinburgh was COO miles north of To
ronto, and St. Petersburg 1,100 miles.

In one way the climate of Canada 
was beneficial—it developed a hardy 
race of mem and women.

Continuing Dr. Campbell said that 
in building the national edifice we had 
two great problems to deal with. 
One was the prevalence of the mater
ialist spirit, the 
the accumulation of wealth of more 
importance than the development of 
those things which make for nation- 

impersonal corporations, hold
ing special privileges were appropriat
ing the natural resources for private 
purposes, and young men were car
ried away with the idea that wealth 
and power were the things. The 
other problem was that stupendous 
and multiform problem known as the 
labor question. The speaker sketch
ed the development of the labor ques
tion. the combination of capital and 
organization of labor, and pointed out 
the necessity of eetablishing a bal
ance between them. In the building 
of the national temple, both the archi
tect and the artisan were necessary, 
and the political authority should 
endeavor t o place capital and labor on. 
an equitable basis. The solution of 
this problem depended on the pene
tration of the state and the individ
ual with the spirit of the sermon on 
this mount. Instead of competition 
to get the better of one Another, 
there should be competition to make 
one another better.

The speaker also dealt with Immi
gration. pointing out that only people 
should be admitted who would assim
ilate readily with the motive born 
population.
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? .L^6'1The provincial government, alert to 
the menace of the brown tall moth,
1s overlooking no legitimate precau
tion calculated to prevent thi- pest 
getting a foothold in the province.
Acting under instruction from the 
commissioner for agriculture. Wm.
McIntosh .the well known entomologist 
will leave today for a trip through 
the western section of the province 
for the purpose of delivering lectures 
to school teachers ami children, and 
distributing colored plates, depicting 
all the stages from the egg cluster 
to the moth, through which this de
structive pest passes. Starting in 
<"harlotle county lie will work up 
through the schools following the 
Maine bonier to Me Adam .lunation, 
and then rorae down along the line of 
the V. ' " to St. John.

mer Mr. McIntosh visited 
a large number of schools and deliv
ered lectures with the object of in
teresting the teachers and scholars
la ih. rerk of guarding against :m in- A SCOUT MAP SHOWING ROCK AND SWAMP COUNTRY, CUT
èuu'i!,,' rwtivàd mm Zl', OVER, BUT WITH CONSIDERABLE OLD DOWN TIMBER AND “HAZEL" Society kopeil to Inf-reel not only theMU !.. 1 ABiai mail) specimen, ut > typical Yankee ami Britisher, but all
moths, nests, eeterptllars nul egg BRUSH, EIGHT TO TEN FEET HIGH. the nationalities that made up the
clusters rruni the school children. R r , r i .e,,n f0, wav ... everv ,u. population of the republic and theamong which were two or three malt- B/ c* L* Oilman. ue set n ioi n long wav in t\ery ui pwtvininn i,„ thomtiumoths from th. >i, iuit> of St. St. ''ant to go exploring, you scouts' reel ton. so well keep that in mind. B®™”®*madto >n ïiïè alf the roîKi
ni,,.p oui onr xtr cluster Exploring doesn’t necessarily mean Its pc or policy to follow close on wou,d be made to gi\< all the racial

Last rommer Mr VelntoAh found * <»aah toward the north pole In dog a deer's track so when we gel to the Pageant and
beuvcen'ô“ml W sir'd mens of The sleds and a rerun, through cold and other side of the ride well walk a bit 0yf Z- dKerem naUonlli'
male molli In St. John, mist of tireur hunger uml hardship to spend the rest Sad then him due south and rut the each .Mtlnn l!jncnree«ei:
ou rire I,eats outing iront Portland .'our life giving lectures or writ- trail agate. At No. 4 we End the trail « b K p ! “•
He Is in const am communication with ing magazine articles. and a night bed -ao we know It8 » »>mnolleal noar
the entcmologtsta in New Kngland and Just so. the boy must learn etplor- an old track and give it tip. Meanwhile Of Society
last siminn : learning that there had inn around his own home before he we ve located a bit of swamp, and "‘ "'‘■JE™’*‘***of the Peace 
been a “eight" at Portland, he made can tackle the more difficult problems, seeing the hll we picked as our land- Society Or-Tyronjatd It endeatored
» point of insitecting the American When toil get oui into the open you go..str6igh,t ,,°r ['■ . -inli-s mediation" investigation arhi
boats coming here On one boa, from will quickly learn the distance and From No. 6. at the top cf this hill. «P «• “ .J ,, "?,’
Portland he found :H male moths, direction from one landmark to anoth- we can sse upper Elbow lake, where *™t ■»>.“* •***£&■
while on others coming here shortly r if you bear in mind the distance we were to meet Paddy-the-Bird. We „of ^In enuu1<^fa]^nnrt o^ 
after the Eight, he found a few speet- and direction of each from some com- ®W as well sketch t in Ton ^'^Xt wlder ame ând ^wers 
mens. None were discovered on the mon point-the headquarters of your will see by the ■whiskers" that we are uT
boats coming direct from Boston. scout troop for preference. “P another 2a feet. 60 in all, so we ^*2 ^ ‘5““°.'’

Tin. brew,, tail metha only fly at The next step is to lean, to make can take n good look around. îhaîlr <5T^nïtlons remeamt
night, and were no doubt attracted by a map of the country you know. Doing this we discover a smoke r,d . . P,

brilliantly lighted boats lying at Follow me over the rough Sketch northeast of us, at Ntx désire of the smaller
the wharves. The reason why no fe- map which goes with this lesson. I'm Paddyhaa a, reaîy hunted over the _ renroRentatlon thn
males have arrlxed in these boats is not an extra good map maker, but it £°unîrymhere;, haa f<?ul,d nothing and constitntlon „r tht
said to he that the females, being will give you an Idea of how to work, has built a fire to keep warm whUe was «tm nnHettled
weighted With egg», do not fly ns far Starting at No. 1. where Callahan'» waltl“* f°,r u“- him we make court
MS Ihe males cabin is indicated with Knee our wa>' to the Elbow river. Here’s „ ,ie tuougnt a solution would hein acme of the American Stale» showing It i. bltm of loga. we "leer '‘if, fefol [““npwhtt1 m,I™*
millions have been spent in the effort east northeast, about half a mile, to ls ^ 8 r ^ro™ ^e.ea* tomilorarilw amt under «nwnini HrrnL
to suppress this pest which was at No. 2. I use ‘‘whiskers'’ to indicat*' northeast course we have been hold t_ P*L i.pcnme memiiotJnf th» pm.H 
cidentall.v introduced into Boston hills, one «et of “whiskers” to each i?g? ^8 , ab^t halfna m! f- *» a nOSZ*^SSTth^nSSS£ 
from Europe about 20 years ago. 2i»-foot rise. The length of the long- straight line. Very well, well sketch world treat\P at ^tlie ^second
Shortly after its introduction the er “whiskers” Indicates the steepness n as much ll 08 we.cajl see t0 Ha„..p Conference ^
Massachusetts legislature voted a of the climb, and the shorter ones fl^d later* Start6r f°r whftt We may H Asked0 whether ’ he thought there 
omZ7T,:£% oneà18flghtthagk!n,î “i Z 6,OP1h t , , T-e Sketch around No. 7 expiai»» wâlnnge^ wïr Utween^Brt-
it. bn, 'somebS7»mrt^ the Crt Uta, Paddy™ uVdTawn ln ^lid l ue! an°d US;lf' , , „„ , tot ^d^^thia”/'

z s‘a^,”wr8wt„sratwf„orÆ r zz rf5 theé ï ss ttsSELssrsunsi1 omraonweaJtil and caused great it in that way and put in the opposite mile distant from it. not yet consented to limitation of
,^-SWamp' 80 much of the So. for two miles we have an easy armaments, there was a reasonable

xioLti » atl Wel can see and John time cf it. Steep banks to the north expectation that something would 
wmth r Ave h,OU8e ha,f n mile and swamps to the south go down shortly be accomplished along this 
teïïLÎL148' * ™,ght as wel1 rough- on our map. Then comes a bend from line, as the people were complaining
JLi '.al the hin we are on and west southwest to south southwest. of the burden of taxation.
l‘^L^the awamp north of us. The rapids further along we will United States in Lead,
iveeping on our course a mile fur- Indicate by cross lines—one line for The United States was expected to

iner we are walking over very rough jex’ery feet the river drops and the dis- take the lead. The Washington gov- 
country and keeping a sharp lookout ; tance from the first to the last in pro- emment had not as yet tried to set
ior game, so we 11 figure about half | portion to the length of the rapids. a formal example, but it had for some
an uoprs walk as a mile—we get to Below we strike country we know and years made a concession to the grow-

... Here a deer has come out of | are soon home. Dotted lines fill in la* peace sentiment to the extent of
L. 8^aaiP 811 d seems headed south- parts which we didn't see, but guess limiting its naval programme to the
west, ««ore taking up its track, let's at from other things in view. building of two ships a year. This

i,Ln. °Ur m,OUn? 80 we can And it I Tiy mapping the country covered barely sufficed to replace the old
runner on. 1 he high hill at No. 5 can | on your next hike. It’s good fun. ships sent to the scrap heap.

"A world treaty of arbitration is 
what the world xvants and what the 
world will have," he added. "The 
friends of peace will keep up the agita
tion and \x 1th the help of the |1(M)00,- 
000 presented to the cause by Mr. 
Carnegie, the organization of peace 
societies and the education of the 
people will be continued ou a more 
extensive scale than has been possible 
hitherto.

"When the (leiman nation, that 
great nation of I hinkers and scholars, 
sees that the world has at last heard 
the message of its own great Kant’s 
eternal peace, representative

: .lames L. Tyron. Pi 1>. assistant 
secretary of the -American Peace So
ciety, arrived in the city on Saturday. 
Yesterday morning In* preached ut 
Trinity church; in the 
addre.ssfd the Sunday school of, St. 
David’s church, and in the evening 
he spoke before the congregation of 
St. Paul’s church. This evening he 
will address a meeting of the Canadian 
Club in Keith’s Ass mbly rooms, afier 
dinner, which will be served at 6:15.

In his address yesterday 
ed the objects of the Pei 
and described the methods adopted to 
induce the notions to agree to arbitra
tion of disputes.

To a reporter, Dr. Tyron said his 
mission here xvas to give information 
about tho peace movement, and try 
to dexxiop intérest in the project to 
hold a great festival, celebrating th< 
completion of one hundred years ot 
peace oetween the United States ami 
British countries. He said the Peace

afternoon liejr /
* / 
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)paooy's ; > whose greatest territorial 
extended north and south.

In the west and

^feSSs®'

“They think it all nonsense. If there 
any danger of any of the western 

farmers wanting to be annexed by the 
United States, it would be because 
they did not get what they wanted. 
\Ve want reciprocity, and we shall not 
be any the less loyal if we get It.”

PREMIER MU10JUSTING CUE 11 
MIES Fill

tendency to consider

RESIGNS THEtlv-

ihoodContinued from page 1.
The decision of the ministry to 

withdraw has created 
political sensation.

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 26.—-That ihe 
Newfoundland government is doing its 
utmost to adjust satisfactorily the 
claims that were decided In America's 
favor by the Hague tribunal, in the 
award of last summer, was the stat* 
ment of the premier, Sir Edward Mor
ris, In reply to a question by Sir Robt. 
Bond, leader of the opposition, 
in the assembly yesterday.

Premier Morris stated that negotia
tions in this direction ane, now pro
ceeding between the British, American 
and Newfoundland governments.

The matter concerns the recovery 
of fines paid by Americans for various 
alleged infractions of Newfoundland’s 
customs laws for dues exacted by the 
colony from American vessels for 
maintenance of lighthouses and sta
tions on the Newfoundland coast, and 
for other payments made by American 
fishermen during tho past 20 years. 
The estimated amount of these claims 
aggregates $40,000.

an enormous 
The conserva

tive newspapers are sounding a note 
of alarm.
forces of extreme radicalism are tri 
umphing over sane and progressive 
reform, regarding the clerical issue, 
which xvos raised yesterday as a mere 
protest to attain Rriandfs downfall. 
They point ont that it is ridiculous 
to accuse the man. who constructed 
the separation law of clericalism, and 
now that the church and state are 
completely divorced, M. Briand lias 
been merely following out a general 
programme of “appeasement.”

Intrigue in Own Pahty.
The vote in the Chamber of Depu

ties. last night, therefore, is inter
preted as the result of an intrigue 
among Briandfs '«adversaries in. his 
own party, who have been plotting 
his overthrow since the great, crisis 
in the railway strike and blocking the 
Premier's programme of arbitration 
in labor disputes in connection with 
the public service corporations.

Physically and mentally exhausted, 
by several years of uninterrupted la
bors in life, M. Briand ls sincerely 
anxious to retire. Even «now he is 
discussing with his friends the delights 
of a proposed trip to the Mediterran
ean. It ls- understood that M. Pin- 
chon, minister of foreign affairs, is 
equally determined to withdraw, and 
would not accept a place in the new 
cabinet if it were offered him.

The Temps in summing up the sit
uation blames parliament for taking 
too much Interest In the railway em
ployes, who imperilled the sei-urity 
of the country, and not enough in the 
measures designed to protect the na
tion from civil War.

“M. Briand.” says the Temps, “has 
the support, of public opinion. His 
departure gives all Frenchmen food 
for grave reflection, for France is 
menaced by moral disorder and a con
scienceless parliament."

Paris. Feb. 26—The political situ
ation had practically no new develop
ments today. Nothing has been done 
towards the solution of the difficult 
problem of selecting a successor to 
Premier Briand, and there were no 
meetings of the various parties. There 
is a tacit understanding of a truce 
until after the funeral of the late 
minister of war, Geu. Brun, which 
takes place tomorrow morning.

The duration exf the ministerial cri
sis. which will begin officially at 1.20 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon may be 
long drawn out. as It is understood 
that the president, will probably de 
sire prolonged consultations with the

They declare that the

so, as notwlth-

The grants were renewed and dras
tic laws adopted to assist t he entomolo
gists in their work. State officials 
were empowered to go into a man’s 
garden, and if they found nests or 
cocoons to order the owner to; cut. 
down his trees and shrubbery, and if 
he failed to obey to send in their own 
men and charg- the owner with ihe 
expense incurred. men glibly say that where It is enact

ed conditions are worse than before] 
He quoted some figures regarding the 
city of Charlottetown which disproved 
this. Lost year found a greater per
centage of taxes paid promptly than 
ever in the history of the city. About 
one-third of the arrests made each 
year previous to the enactment of 
the law, would cover the figures of last 
year.

A quiet, orderly city, with business 
conditions a great deal better further 
showed the good results of closing out 
the 1 raffle.

Archdeacon Raymond closed a very 
strong and helpful address with an 
appeal for better and more powerful 
lives, home conditions which would 
strengthen the young men so that 
when they came in contact with the 
temptation of strong drink they would 
be able to withstand and for greater, 
persistent efforts on the part of 
Thorne Lodge and kindred organiza
tions to drive out intemperance.

Granite Rock, S. of T.
The regular temperance meeting 

under the auspices of Granite Rock 
Divisibn, 8. of T., xvas held las 
evening in the Temperance Hall, 
West End, and was largely attended. 
E. S. Hennigar, G.W.P., occupied thq 
chair and an attractive temperance 
address was delivered by Rev. Wm. 
Lawson of Zion Methodist church. 
Miss Mullin presided at the organ. 
Rev. Jacob Heany of the Carleton 
Methodist church, was present and 
pronounced the benediction.

No.Use of Parasites.
The brown tail is not subject to the 

attacks of native parasites which 
tend to keep indigenous moths from 
becoming a continuous menace. The 
United States officials have been 
obliged to import parasites from 
Europe, and these have begun to do 
good work in some sections. The 
birds will not. touch the brown tail 
caterpillar, because the hairs are 
poisonous, in some parts of New 
England all the drug stores sell brown 
tail Unction. In fact 
are these caterpillars tb 
been compelled 
tions where they have multiplied 
rapidly.

-As an evidence how serious is the 
danger from au invasion of this post. 
It may be mentioned that when the 
egg-cluster was discovered m St. 
Stephen, the Federal authorities im
mediately

presidents of the senate tuid the chi 
her of deputies who are his customary 
advisors on such occasions.

officials (Both of these are believed 
to favor a member of the senate for 
the premiership as most likely to 
succeed in reuniting the republican 
groups, to hold which must be the pol* 
icy of the uow cabinet. It is stated 
tonight that the powerful Socialist- 
Radical group of Republicans which 
voted against the government on FrI-

! ». THOMPSON HIS 
TWELVE FINE STILUS

«IIIPTIII El HURT 
WHILE HOISTINGso poisonous 

at people have* 
to vacate whole sec-

day, has decided not to accept a min
istry not presided over by a member of 
the Radical or Socialist-RadicalStock Importer Brings Another 

fine Lot of Animals Through 
Encouragement of Provinci
al Gav’t—To be Ehxibited.

Miss Lois Evans Has Thigh 
Bone Broken Saturday—lot 
sane Man Makes Things 
Lively-Mrs. Smith’s Lecture

groups.

govern
ment. being adopted everywhere, and 
the world pai l lament in its inception 
through tho conferences at The Ha
gue, then the German gox’ernment will 
be compelled by its people to rise io 
Its imperial duty and instead of re
straining, will lead the forces of in
ternational peace."

Dr. Tyron is the guest of Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity.

sent two entomologists to 
the neighborhood and kept ihem there 
until ihey had satisfied themselves 
that there were no other clusters in 
the vicinity.

A. 11. Thompson, who recently 
brought out a dozen Clydesdale and 
French horses which are now being 
boarded ui A. <’. Smith & Co.’s stables 
on the West Side, will send two of 
them to Fredericton to be exhibited 
during the annual session of the 

• I Farmers and Dairymen’s Associations 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this

One of those will be the Clydesdale 
horse King of Drumry, by Hiawatha, 
a breeder outclassing ev n the famous 
Baron’s Pride. The King is a \rery 
large horse of five years old, aud has 
a royal appearance. The other horse 
to be exhibited at Fredericton is the 
Black Percheron Indrnna, a French 
colt, black as night from crest to 
hoof. He will make a horse of 1,900 
pounds.

Mr. Thompson has not yet received 
the certificates from Ottawa contain
ing the descriptions and pedigree of 
his imported horses, but expects them 
today. After the exhibition in Freder
icton he will make arrangements to 
dispose of the twelve stallions at pri
vate sales. He hopes to sell a num
ber of them to agricultural societies 
in different parts of the province.

While in Fredericton he will consult 
with W. W. Hubbard. Secretary of 
Agriculture, with u view to interesting 
th»* agricultural societies in hie efforts 
to improve the breed of horses in the 
province.

Mr. Thompson, who has been all 
over ( unada believes that New Bruns- 
xvlck is second to none of the prov
inces in the possibilities it offers in 
the way of h
and that when the farmers really wake 
up to their opportunities there will 
be a great demand for pure bred 
horses and cattle as well as sheep. 
He was first Induced to make Import
ation Into New Brunswick through ar
rangement with the Provincial Gov
ernment.

Hampton, Feb. 25.—Miss Lojs 
Evans, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
13. G. Evans of Main street, Hampton 
Village, met xvlth a bad accident this 
afternoon while coasting on a tobog
gan slide on the premises of E. Allan 
Schofield; Allandale Farm. As tho 
toboggan was rushing down the slide 
her foot struck against a tree stump 
snapping off the thigh bone of her 
right leg. The 
Mr. Schofield’s 
necessary surgical attendance 
given and subsequently 
moved to her home, where she is re
ported to be resting comfortably.

Yesterday Wm. White, a married 
man with two children, who reside 
across the river from Hampton Vil
lage. and who has been working in 
the woods, went insaue over some 
imaginary money troubles and last 
night required the attendance of two 
neighbors. Dr. Wetmore aud Dr. 
King were called to examine into his 
condition and today Dr. King went 
to St. John to confer with Dr. Anglin 
with regard to his admission to the 
provincial asylum, to which institu
tion he will probably be taken on 
Monday.

Mrs. E. A. Smith's lecture on “My 
Trip Across Canada with My Cam
era," delivered last evening in Meth
odist. Hall, Hampton Station, drew an 
audience which filled every seat and 

many standing by the doors. The 
applause which marked many points 
in the speaker's exceedingly interest
ing and Instructive narrative, ex
pressed the common feeling of plea
sure and satisfaction and an Intima
tion that if permitted another year, 
•he would tell the story of her trip 
through Switzerland was most heart
ily received and encored. The Rev. 
Geo. Farquhar occupied the chair and 
Mr. Farren manipulated the limelight 
slides. A unanimous vote of thanks 
to the lecturer was moved by Dr. W. 
S. Morrison and seconded by Q. M. 
Wilson. Cake and Ice cream were 
served at the close.

RUPTURE WARNING HOT TO 
BEGIN DRINK HITTOMORROW, TUESDAY child was taken to 

home where the I
she was re-Until Friday. 

The assistant of Rev. Dr. Raymond Speaks at 
Thorne Lodge Meeting of 
Temptations for the Beginn
er-Better to be Peculiar.

Mr. A. CLAVERIE,
Will Be At The

PARK HOTEL
Hours—9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and 6 to 

$ |>. m. Friday—9 a. in. tu 3 p. m .

DON’T FAIL TO GO AND SEE HIM.
ALL ADVICE GIVEN FREE.

THE TERRIBLE DANGERS which 
rupture entails are known to most 
people. Many know also by experi
ence the horrible sufferings caused by 
those barbarous instruments, which 
are called trusses.

Many siek are too well aware also, 
that many so-called elastic bandages 
cannot withhold even the most trifling 
rupture.

It is universally recognized that the
only apparatus giving COMPLETE 
GUARANTEE are those of Mr. A. (la
verie the celebrated European Scient
ist, so well known now In Canada
from COAST TO COAST.

They afford an IMMEDIATE AND 
SURE RELIEF, put an end to the suf
ferings and give ABSOLUTE AND 
CONSTANT SECURITY, because they 
may be worn day and night and last
ly, are built on physiological and 
SCIENTIFIC PRECEPTS.

All who are ruptured shall trust on 
Mr. A. Claverlc, whose method and 
apparatus have brought back to health 
almost ONE MILLION SUFFERERS 
all over the world.

Abdominal belts of all kinds .for 
women and men (patented models.) 
Elastic Stockings,Appliances for Weak* 
ness and Deformities of Limbs and 
Back. The only ones of their kind in 
the world.

A large crowd attended the Thorne 
Gospel temperance meeting yesterday 
afternoon. E. N. Stockford presided 
and J. A. Beyer assisted In the exer
cises. St. Mary’s orchestra added in
terest to the services lu their «elec-

Rev. Dr. Raymond addressed the 
meeting, lie dealt with the problem of 
keeping young men from acquiring 
the habit of drinking Bovh learnec 
to drink at a time when they were 
very sensitive to any idea of being 
different «from others. It seemed to a 
young man that he must move in the 
same social atmosphere as his fel
lows and if he associated 
who drank, he will be afraid of be
ing called weak and cowardly if he 
does not enter Into the same Indul
gence. Thus he may enter upon a ha
bit that may prove his ruin.

The young man dreads the idea of 
being “peculiar.” The Jews were or
dained by God to be a peculiar peo
ple. By a great many they are still 
considered peculiar. But down through 
the ages they have sustained their 
individuality and there is no record 
In the newspapers where they are ar
rested for drunkenness or Jailed for 
crime.

Today men who were just tolerated 
in their earlier days as total abstain
ers and reformers were respected for 
their consistent endeavors to uplift 
mankind.

very success- Treating of prohibition and Its 
benefits Rev. Dr. Raymond said tÈet

left

xvlth a class
orse and cattle raising,

CORNHILL DIVISION.

Corn Hill, Feb. 25.—The annivers
ary ot Corn Hill Division, 8. of T„ 
was celebrated on Friday evening in 
their hall here and a 
enjoyed the excellent 
music provided. The chair was oc
cupied by James Branscombe. W.M., 
and during the evening addresses 
were delivered by E. S. Hennigar,

G.W.P., who came from St. John to 
be present, Rev. Charles Flemming- 
ton and Rev. Thomas Allan, of Petit- 
codiac, G. F. House and John Lock
hart. A selected choir rendered a 
musical programme during the even
ing. The division is In a flourishing 
condition and has had a 
ful winter.
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No. 78 Metcalf st 
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Lamps, Oil Paintii 
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RED CROSS GIN
MADE_|N_CANADA

F

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

m It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best C^midifin 
Grain.B5

r va madia The thorough and Scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

, Manufactured and fully matursd 
under Government Control 

i Hot • Bottle soli without 
Government Stomp.

^BOIVIN. WILSONS GO.. AoBOtt 
v S20 SI. Paul St., Montreal

F
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